USGA SENATE MEETING

Date: December 5, 2003

Meeting called to order at 6:05pm.

Tiffany Goldsmith presiding and Latesha Story recording.

Members Absent: Niya Rogers (left @ 7:15pm)
Monique Jones
Chaquila Singleton
Tamika Taylor
Alena Downs (left @ 7:16pm)
Antoinette Davis
Cedric Harville

The reading of the minutes was waived and accepted as typed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Programs: NR

Services: All 75 angels for the angel tree were adopted. Today is the deadline to turn in all presents. If there is anyone who has not turn in gifts please contact Mary ASAP.
- The Thanksgiving dinner was held last Wednesday, November 26, 2003. There were approximately 125 people in attendance.
- Pizza Break will be held on Monday, December 8, 2003, and help is needed.

Finance: NR

Internship: One intern, Lynsey Jenkins will go up for appointment tonight for the School of Social & Behavior Sciences.
- The dates for Spring Semester Internship Seminars are the following: January 12, 26, 2004; February 9, 23, 2004; March 1, 8, 2004; and April 12, 2004. All meetings will be held at 6:00pm in HUC 435.

Travel Grant: NR

Publicity: The board across from 132 has been dedicated to the USGA Election. Currently, all important dates are posted.

Executive: NR

SCHOOL REPORTS:

A&H: NR

BUS: NR

ENG: The Department of Material Science and Engineering’s Saturday Academy has ended. The sixteen hour course was held on Saturdays throughout the month of November. This course was designed to give students hands on experience in the field of Material Science and offer help towards their major.
- The Department of Materials Science and Engineering offers students the opportunity to receive a $1000 scholarship for majors or minors in this field.

SBS: NR
OLD BUSINESS: Appointment of the Election Commission.
-Aquesha Lynn, Gabbie Williams, Brian McCoy, Connie Leslie, Tamar Smith

NEW BUSINESS: A special session was called by 2/3 votes

APPOINTMENT: Lynsey Jenkins was appointed to the School of Social & Behavior Sciences.

EXCUSES: Senators Christina Bryant and Tamika Taylor were excused from the November 21, 2003 Senate meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENT:

Senator Niya Rogers resigned here seat from the School of Education.

Respectfully submitted,

Latesha Story
USGA Secretary